BUBBLE HOLIDAY
YERCAUD
30 KMS FROM SALEM,
TAMIL NADU, INDIA

TEL: +91 9820106065
DIRECTIONS VIA GOOGLE MAPS
EMAIL: HOLIDAY@INME.IN
WEBSITE: AQUATERRA.IN

ISOLATED
WILDERNESS
GETAWAYS IN
THE MIDST OF
NATURE
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CAMP YERCAUD
You can be assured of a tropical
experience living in the midst of Coffee
and orange plantations in Tamil Nadu.
The campus has challenging rock
climbing faces and a high and low
element ropes course. Biking trails
take you on off-road rocky terrains.
Trekking routes go through misty
forests and bushy mountains.
Away from the city bustle, the
wilderness camp is the perfect
getaway for an adventure or a relaxed
outdoor holiday.
Location: 250 kms from Bangalore.
(6 hrs drive by car) . The last 3 km of
the route is an off-beaten track.

Our camp is nestled in an Orchardale Estate at a height of 5100 feet, and is the
highest permanent nature camp in South India. It is in fact in the middle of
picturesque and uninterrupted coffee plantations and orange tree orchards. Amidst
tranquillity and wilderness exciting, adventure activities are also possible.

CAMP YERCAUD - TARIFFS
PACKAGES

ADULTS
12+ YRS

CHILDREN
6-11 YRS

1 NIGHT/ 2 DAYS

3000

1500

2 NIGHTS / 3 DAYS

5250

2625

3 NIGHTS / 4 DAYS

7250

3625

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS

9250

4625

6 NIGHTS / 7 DAYS

11000

5500

7 NIGHTS / 8 DAYS

12500

6250

> GST - 5% Extra

ACTIVITIES
There are many fun and adventure
activities you can enjoy around the
campus.

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES
Sunrise & Sunset Walk (10 mins)
Bird watching (morning & afternoons)
Access to camp Library
Hikes through Coffee plantation
Cycling
Stream Walk (20 mins)
Archery (on camp)
Rifle Shooting (on camp)
Board games on camp

> All Costs are Per Person
> No charge for children under 5 yrs

PAID ACTIVITIES

> Cost Includes: Accommodation on twin sharing with meals

An outdoor instructor with the necessary
equipment will be provided for these.

(3 meal cycle)
> Cost excludes: Cocktail snacks (available at an added cost),
any celebrations/any expense of personal nature,
transportation of any kind, any expense not mentioned
above.

Day hike
Rock Climbing & Rappelling
Rope Course (Low and High
elements)
Terrain Riding (Mountain Biking)

Months of operation: Jan-Jun, Aug-Dec.

TO BOOK, CALL NAYAN 9820106065, HOLIDAY@INME.IN | AQUATERRA.IN

CAMP YERCAUD - FACT SHEET

OVERALL EXPERIENCE
Staying in a camp is to be staying in the luxury of nature. It is a different experience than staying in a hotel or a resort.
Here the emphasis is on simplicity and providing basic comforts rather than frills. You will find nature in abundance!
Our staff is from nearby villages; they are trained to make you feel at home and take good care of you.
Being in the wilderness, there is no television or newspaper. There are no shops or markets nearby, hence do carry all
essential items (refreshments, batteries, medicines) you need for your personal use.

ACCOMMODATION
Standard tents (10*12 ft) with 2 single beds and a table. Mattresses and quilts are provided. Toilets/baths are located in
a separate block. Each tent is allocated a toilet/bath for their personal use only. All toilets have Western-style WC and
you will find the spaces clean & hygienic.
Hot water is available throughout the day fueled by hammams and gas geysers (0ur staff will assist you in this).

DINING
We serve freshly cooked meals from our camp kitchen. All meals are served in the dining area. We have a fixed menu
and meals are served buffet style, self-service. There is no room service.
In our endeavour to encourage social distancing, we have planned to have longer meal timings to ensure groups are
well spread out during meals.
Our kitchen staff members have been trained well in managing good hygiene practices while preparing your meals.

CAMP YERCAUD - FACT SHEET
MEAL PLAN
We are proud of the excellent cuisine served in camp with emphasis on wholesome, hygienic and delicious meals. Fresh
fruits and vegetables are obtained locally.
BREAKFAST: Corn flakes/porridge, eggs, stuffed parantha/aaloo puri/poha/south Indian dish, toast/pancakes/french toast,
butter, jam, baked beans/french fries, fruits, tea/coffee.
LUNCH: Normally vegetarian consisting of Dal/Rajma, two seasonal vegetables, rice (fried/plain), chapati, papad, salad and
fresh fruit
DINNER: A buffet spread consisting of both vegetarian & non-vegetarian dishes, dal, sesonal vegetables, steamed
rice/pulao, chapati, papad, salad and dessert.
TEA BREAKS: Tea/coffee with hot snacks/biscuits.

DRINKING WATER
Drinking water on camp comes from a natural spring and is then filtered by RO. Please carry your own/personal water
bottle for the trip; the same can be refilled at camp.
Should you wish to have mineral water, do inform us well in advance and we shall arrange for the same on camp, at an
added cost. Or else, bring in your own stock.

HOUSEKEEPING
Since we are based in the mountains and remote location; water is scarce. Hence there is no laundry facility on camp.
We do not change the bed-sheets every day. One set is kept on arrival for your duration of stay.
You are requested to bring your own towels for the trip.
For any housekeeping requests - cleaning the tent, changing of bed sheets etc, you may inform the camp manager.

CAMP YERCAUD - FACT SHEET
LIQUOR AND ALCOHOL
You may bring your own liquor of choice as we are not licensed to stock or sell alcohol on camp. Cocktail snacks/aerated
drinks/soda etc can be provided at extra charge. We will need advance notice and you may pay at check out based on
consumption.

MOBILE PHONES AND
INTERNET
Jio, Airtel and BSNL work well on camp.
Since our camps are located in the wilderness, network can be sketchy. Internet connectivity is usually poor and data
cards do not work in the area.

CAMP YERCAUD - COVID-19 SAFETY MEASURES
SANITIZATION
All tents and beddings will be sanitized before the arrival and post-departure of the guests.
Luggage of guests will be sprayed/whipped down with disinfectant before being transported to the tents.
All food material will be properly washed and dried before storing (non-packaged ingredients with saltwater and
packaged ingredients in soap water).
All common areas are sanitized twice daily – once in the morning and once in the evening.
All activity equipment is sanitized and stored after use.
The kitchen will be sanitized before the preparation of every meal.
Toilets and washbasins are cleaned and disinfected at intervals of 3 hours during the day.
Washrooms will be disinfected once to twice a day depending upon the occupancy and usability.
Sanitizers will be made available at all common areas for use.

TEMPERATURE CHECKS
Any person entering the camp (staff, guests and delivery) will be checked for temperature.
Camp staff temperature checks will happen twice daily.

MASKS AND GLOVES
It is mandatory for all to wear masks in open and common areas.
Our staff members will use plastic/nitrile gloves at all times (while cooking, chopping and serving it is mandatory).

Our commitment is to put people and their wellbeing first. Guests should familiarise themselves with the basic
prevention practices that are applicable while traveling and in their daily lives.
In addition, we also request all guests to adhere to Covid-19 safety measures and keep in mind the above while packing
for the trip.

BOOK YOUR
BUBBLE HOLIDAY!
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